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Give grinder 
a shake for 
consistent 

coffee beans
If you love coffee (which is also called 

“Christian liquor,” according to my pas-
tor), then you probably have a coffee 
grinder. The problem with the new small 
grinders is they have a tendency to not 
grind some of the coffee beans that well 
and at the same time turn some of the 
beans into powder. If you want a more 
consistent grind, consider shaking the 
grinder while it’s doing its business.

s

Corn on the cob and summer just seem 
to go together. Here’s something you’ve 
probably never thought of doing — put 
pieces of corn on a kabob. To do this you 
cut the cob into 1 to 2-inch pieces.

Take a corkscrew and put a hole into 
the center of each of the pieces. The corn 
is now ready to go on the kabob. The hole 
made by the corkscrew is sufficiently 
curvy to keep the corn from moving on 
the stick.

s

OK, if you’re older than 30 you prob-
ably already know this tip. However, I’ll 
mention it for my younger readers. The 
best way to butter corn on the cob is to 
take a piece of bread, butter it liberally 
and then roll the cob on the bread. It’s 
much easier than trying to butter the corn 
with a knife.

s

Here’s a great tip for carpenters and 
weekend warriors. When you’re drilling 
into resinous wood, you can get pitch on 
your drill bit. The best way to get it off is to 
spray the bit with oven cleaner. (Put the 
bit on some old newspaper first. Prefer-
ably not this column). Wait 20 minutes 
and then wipe the bit off.

s

Before you put a new bag in your 
vacuum cleaner, make sure that you pour 
some salt into it first. Why? It’ll kill the 
fleas and flea eggs that you vacuum up. 
Remember, just because you vacuum 
up fleas doesn’t mean that you’ve killed 
them.

s

Father’s Day is Sunday. If you have the 
kind of dad who already has everything, 
I’ve got a tip for you: A voice recording 
tape measure. They’re $20 and you can 
find them at www.x-tremegeek.com. 
Trust me on this one. He’ll think it’s cool!

s

Veterinarians agree that it’s healthier 
for a dog to eat his food slower. When a 
dog eats too fast he can get indigestion, 
gas and other bad things. There’s a new 
dog bowl on the market that has been 
clinically proven to slow a dog’s eating 
down by 50 percent. It’s called the Dog 
Pause Bowl, and you can find it at www.
dogpausebowl.com. It works on the prin-
ciple of compartmentalizing a dog’s food. 
Its $20 and worth the investment.

Tim Thompson lives in Gainesville. E-mail 
Tim your ideas for tips, tools or tricks.

Tim Thompson 
Tips, Tools, Tricks ... For Life

Up the creek with half a paddle

Former Hoschton resident uses poetry to comfort
By CLAIRE MILLER
cmiller@clickthepaper.com

HOSCHTON — Former Hoschton resident Claudette Crowe has 
written more than 200 poems on a variety of subjects — from the 
beauty of the hills in Scotland to the joys of living a simple life — 
that come straight from the heart.

“Inspiration just comes to me,” she said. “I used to write poetry 
about political things, but now I just write regular poems.”

She began writing poetry in 1994 and had her first poem pub-
lished in a magazine in Switzerland in 1995.

Crowe has even sent some of her work to a few celebrities to 
comfort them in their time of need.

“When Martha Stewart was in prison, I sent her a poem, and she 
sent me a gift card back,” she said. “When Paris Hilton was in jail, 
I sent her some of my poems, and she sent me a signed photograph 
of herself.”

Crowe said she doesn’t have a favorite subject to write about, but 
her poems have touched the family members and friends who’ve 
read them.

“When I read her poetry, it seems to me that it’s something that 
comes from her soul,” said her mother, Hoschton resident Joyce 
Westmoreland. “Her poetry is deep.”

Westmoreland also said she wants to try to get her daughter’s 
work published in a book.

“I would love to see her poetry collected together so she could 
have it on her bookshelf,” she said.

In the meantime, she’s happy to read her daughter’s thoughtful 
words when Crowe sends her poetry.

“I believe it’s a gift from God,” Westmoreland said.

Scottish Heather
The hills of Scotland
Must be sweet
With all the heather
Under foot.
Meadows full of
Pink and green,
The scent uplifts
Like Heaven seen.
I’d love to sit
Among these plants
And fall into their
Lovely trance.
What pleasant 
dreams
In any weather
To lie all snug
in Scottish heather.

A Simple Life
A simple life is all I ask.
I’m well prepared for any task.
My needs are small, bare and quaint,
With love of nature sacrosanct.
I do not envy those who strive
To see their souls for public pride.
My future is each moment now,
The birds, the wind,
Sing through the boughs.
Surrounded here in my work place
My precious rabbits fill this space.
A simple life is all they ask.
Love is for me an easy task.

Grapefruit
O Sunny orbs smile up at me.
Freshly picked, washed, shipped to me.
Such delights, these yellow spheres
Once graced an emerald tree.
I remember years ago
Through warm sand walking in a grove
And standing ’neath these great trees
Filled with Florida’s delicacies.
And now I pick you from your box.
For my good health your nectar’s tops!

Reporter braves Mulberry River and barely makes it out alive

What’s cookin’?

By DONN COOPER
dcooper@clickthepaper.com

THE JUNGLES OF HOSCHTON

Small victories: We got the canoe 
from Ga. 400 to Hoschton with 
little more than shoestrings 

tying it to my truck. We weren’t at-
tacked by a water moccasin or a rabid 
beaver. Neither of us drowned. I’m 
still not showing any symptoms of E. 
coli or hepatitis.

In all truth, the Mulberry River 
seemed to check out in fairly good 
health, save the odd dead fish or old 
corrugated pipe spilling a clear fluid 
we prayed was mostly water. Oh, 
there was the dead deer fawn in the 
river bottom, but our policy was out 
of sight, out of mind. We had bigger 

things to fret about, like getting off the 
river somehow.

My friend Mixon and I went down 
the Mulberry to gauge the health 
of the river — to see if there was 
anything in our backyards we should 
know about — and embark on an ad-
venture, tackling the wild like the first 
explorers on the American continent. 
As I said, I learned the Mulberry’s still 
got pretty good vitals. I also learned 
that Lewis and Clark were some 
tough old boys.

They also had better equipment. 
Our canoe was too heavy for the 
shallow water where we set in on Old 
Peachtree Road. Mixon and I spent 
the first couple of hours walking 
through the river and dragging the 
canoe on a catfish stringer behind us. 

My sandal broke, making walking so 
awkward I took both off my feet and 
threw them in the “boat.” When we 
did find a trail of deeper water, usu-
ally by the bank, we’d run the canoe 
through it, gliding with the tree limbs 
scratching our faces. These runs nor-
mally lasted about 30 seconds. Then 
we would “sand-paddle;” then we 
would get out and walk again.

But the water changed. We had 
just met a kayaker, artist and fellow 
explorer from Suwanee, who had put 
in near John’s Barbecue. When we 
informed him of our plan to ride the 
river to Athens, he laughed and re-
plied, “In that?” He then told us, in so 
many words, that if we didn’t get off 
the river by nightfall, we would die on 
the river and no one would ever find 

our remains. Whatever, dude.
Soon the water opened up and 

deepened into a chocolaty stillness 
about a mile before Ga. 53. We were 
all too ready to get in the boat by 
that time, as we’d been clambering 
through quicksand up to our chests. In 
the deep water, Mixon and I paddled 
and watched the turtles and wood-
peckers and realized, uncomfortably, 
that we might be steadily paddling 
like this all the way to Athens-Clarke 
County.

I grandly hypothesized that the 
reason the river had slowed and deep-
ened was because we’d exited the Ap-
palachian foothills and entered into 
the flatter Piedmont. I should have 

See Mulberry 5B

Mixon Robinson 
drags the canoe 
through shallow 

water under power 
lines near Old 

Peachtree Road. 
Much of the first 

part of the voyage 
was spent walking.

The dam and  
waterfall close to 
Tapp Wood Road 
aren’t big, but 
they’re big enough 
to hurt. According to 
Eddie Wood, the city 
of Winder draws  
water from here.

For The Paper
Reporter Donn Cooper plies his splintered oar in the deep water of the Mulberry River near the bridge on Ga. 53.
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The Paper wants to publish recipes for 
your best dishes in our weekly Recipe 
Box. Send your favorites to P.O. Box 
430, Hoschton, GA 30548, or editor@
clickthe paper.com. Call 706-658-
2683 with questions.


